Cake Serving Guide
At events, caterers will usually cut "Event Style” slices
(approximately 1” x 2”).
Keep in mind that our tiers are 6 to 7-Inch tall.
You can choose between serving large tall portions or
medium portions and increase the number of servings
indicated in the following guide:

20 servings
14 w/o top tier

40 servings
26 w/o top tier

64 servings
38 w/o top tier

84 servings
78 w/o top tier
46 servings
40 w/o top tier

78 servings
64 w/o top tier

100 servings
86 w/o top tier

134 servings
120 w/o top tier

www.albacakedesign.com | albacakedesign@gmail.com | Ph: (512) 817.94.80

FAQ
1. How much cake should I order? We recommend ordering
cake for 75-80% of the total amount of guests, especially
for large events.
2. Can I pick up my cake? Yes, cakes are packed for safe
transportation. Make sure that the temperature inside the
car is as cold and fresh as possible. It's recommended to set
the cake in a flat area during transportation. Drive carefully!
We take no responsibility for the cake once you leave our
place.
3. Do you deliver? Yes, we deliver cakes in Austin and
Surrounding areas. To calculate delivery fee please provide
the address or name of your venue.
4. Can I order a different flavor for each tier of my cake? Yes,
you are welcome to customize any detail of your cake
including its flavors.
5. Can you provide a cake stand? Yes, there is a $40 rental
fee and a $75 security deposit (100% refundable after the
cake stand is returned)
6. Do you require a deposit to secure the date? Yes, we
require a 50% deposit or full payment to confirm your
order. We take online payments via Venmo, Zelle, Apple
Pay, PayPal, Square, Cash app.
7. Can I make changes to the size/flavors/design after I pay
my deposit? Yes, you are welcome to make any changes to
your cake until two weeks prior your wedding.
8. Do you have a shop? Where are you located? No, we are a
home-based business located in North Austin really close
to The Domain (78758)

More Questions? Get in touch
www.albacakedesign.com

